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AUGUST STATUS REPORT

US OEM DMSION
September 11 1990
R~. chard Fade
Revenue for August was $18M vs budget of 13M, QTD $31M vs $33M [94%). YTD
same. We made $5M progress against budgeted revenue for the quarter. I expect
September revenues to be strong at $6M, bringing QI total, revenue to our previously
forecast $37M. [This includes the $2.7M we have billed 3Corn but may never receive).
Forecast for Q2 is $40M vs budget of $38.4M.
NEW BUSINESS SIGNED:
Account
Positive Corp
Eltech
Compuadd

~-~

HP
Linotype
Lasermaster
3Corn
DuPont
Future Domain
Software Tool
Strategic Dim
XYCOM

Product
Windows v3.0
OS/2
MS-DOS 5~0
per processor lic.
MS DOS ROM
True.linage
Windows v3.0
LAN Manager ¢2.0
MS-DOS
CD-Rom Ext
Star Pack. Bookshelf.
SBC
OS/2 vl.21
MS-DOS

Comments
$960k/yr, $32/sys
$42k/yr
No rain/roy increase
$250k source agrmnt
FG Promo $65/copy
No change m $9m rain
$6k armua] commit
$125k/yr
$600k/yr
$43k
$30k/yr

Tandy and MS sign Multi Media LOI and immediately conduct 4 city press and ISV
tour.
Everex announced and released 0S/2 vl.21 on August 15th.
3Corn stock drops by 30% in response to lowered financial expectations. 3Corn also’
announced Netware drivers for It’s 386 server will be available Q 1 CY9 I.
AST verbally agrees to Win 3 / RAMpage board bundle, we will ink In September.
DG lays off 2000 employees in early September addressing continued weak
performance.
DCA releases "Select CS" to good revle\vs. Baxter immediately orders 25 to put into
service.
Sun continues to enhance it’s product and distribution options ( see RISC Watch).
Compaq reports 215K+ quarter: OS/2 2.0 bundle plan dies after repositioning
Win/PM APIs: OS/2 1.21 ships.
DCA signed up their first customer for the DCA/MS Select Comm Server Product.
Baxter Healthcare’s order is for [25) sLoth’-four user systems. They will be using these
servers to handle $2 million dollars worth of orders ~. so "’hot backup" and
"load level,n~ were l\vo of the kc\’ fcnlurcs that sold them on tl~c DCA/MS solution.
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Counterfeiters continue to take business from our New business group. In September
we will present proposals to attack this problem on the packaging and enforcement
front.
3aom LAN Man negotiations slow: 3Corn’s ongoing role in LM distribution is unclear.
Excel~tt/Novell license dialogue continues, looks headed toward legal action.
DE(: pushes for distribution of MS apps at lower discount we have provided, we meet
September 18th in Redmond.
Phoettlx DOS 5 royalty negotiation must be resolved in September.
Zeos showing signs of weak financial condition has asked us to renegotiate their mm
commits (Win 3 licensee}.
ArT’s Pike Patent now in critical path of MS-DOS 5 and amended Windows license.
Schedule prevented fix for Zer, ith’s swapfile bug from being included In Windows 3.00a
release.
SPARC efforts still underway at Compuadd and Notl~ate, only known U.S. OEM’s
planning to show systems at fall Comde.x.
Lotusworks continues to be competitor at CBM and Emersott.
Don Htrdwlck Joined Microsoft in August as AM after most recently spending 5 years
with DG. David Bennet Joins MHR group from USSMD. David and Don will pursue
new business.
Mm-lene Patterson Joins MHR group as Group Assistant.
Th~ leaves one "New Business" Account Manager and the dedicated ROM DOS
Embedded Systems positions open. both will be filled in September.
Kathleett Graves returns from maternity leave Sept lOth. we are looking at several
options for Kathleen including assigning her as a second AM on NCR. Compaq or liP.

~0MaVmNT~ ON R~-’VEmm:
August was strong as royalty reports arrived and our packaged product sales caught
up with revenue budgeted in .July.
Systems shipped in Q4{FYgO} remained healthy with moderate growth. Many
customers, do continue to report US sales flat. growth continuing in Europe. Recap of
F’~Q4 system shipments reported in Q I. top shippers:
~In K Units}
Account
Compaq
Tandy
Zenith
AST
CBM
Unisys
Tandon
HP
NCR
ATr

Q4 F’Y90
215
75
62
69
53
31
42
41
0
37

Q3F’Y90
206
122
84
67
57
26
46
40
41
33

Q4 F’Y89
180
84
150
57
74
45
44
54
49
19

Move continues to be a.~.~ressive to 3S6sx or better, ff Intel can turn out those 4M chips
in the last quarter of this year the channel will ship them.
Many "second tier" ICompu.~dd. Evercx} customers continue to complain of shortages
m 386sx chips, se~-eral reDorted!.. ",l~tp!~ed D.~: n\’stcms tills st~mmer a; SX pace points
just. to IrlOvc LlIlllS.
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The greatest know exposures to I:’Ygl budget are: FG MS-DOS busine, s~, 3Corn $6M
rnm. commits. Phoenm $3M rain. commits, possibly $2M SCO shortfall FG MS-DOS
business continues to be sluggish at just under 20k per month [Budget is 30k p/m).
this the product of way too much grey market and counterfeit acLtvlty. We will present
a plan to Joachimk in September to attack counterfeiter’s. Getting Georged’s new
territory reps up to speed and selling should also help pull these numbers up.
3Corn is looking more and more l|ke liiile revenue for FY91, we will work hard to keep
at least $2M In mins. for FY9 I.
Phoenix is taking a "hard llne" in the MS-DOS 5 royalty negotiation, we meet with them
September ]Sth to decide thls.
SCO came in very close to budget in Q l ho~vever Bobkr has Indicated he believes they
will be less on quarters to come, he and I will meet this month to discuss.
On the positive side we continue to sign Windows licensees, many of ore" orlgina]
licensees will complete thler first full quarter of shipping in September, I expect strong
Q3 and Q4 revenue as more of these new licensees begin to ship.
FG MS-DOS business has not changed materially in the past 3 months, we seem to
have "platued" at the 20k per month level. Melvin and George must work a plan to
increase the volume of our previous highest volume customers as we know today they
are not shipping any where near thler CPU run rates.
(K units)
PP 3.3
PP 4.01 (5 I/4")
PP 4.01 [3.5")

AUGUST
Units %
7
38%
8
46%
3
16%

Units of PP

18

Dollars of PP

$935

Avg. Selling PriceS51.18

100%

QI
Units %
16
40%
19 49%
4
11%
40

100%

FY91
I~nlts %,
16
40%
19
49%
4
11%
40

100%

FYg0

24

$2,022

$2.022

$1,236

$51.03

$51.03

$51.94

NOTE: The above ntmabers do not include lhe following individual in OEM: Patty
Eastern : Units-950, $-$9.500 Y’FD.
WINDOWS MOp I~P:
~
Our efforts to continue to increase Windows penetralion at the OEM level continue.
Interest in Windows remains strong, we have negotiations with AT&T and Grid to
convert to "per system" licensing. We have new business pending with Everex. Sun
Moon Star. Z-NIX [mouse OEM). and Cumulous svsterns. Dell has verbally agreed to 6
month "promo’" to act as a test for further dlstr~bt~[|on, looking to ship in October.
We have discussed the MS-DOS[4)/\Vm combined product with many "New Business"
customers and \viii have slrong orders once product is available. We will further
promote this prodtlci in a mailer to otir lower voluble OEh~s in September.
We are approachm~ OF-Ms which dislr~bu[e \Vindo~v.~ preloaded on hard disk to also
include MS "~Vorkir~ h~odcIs" to pro~o~c MS Windows ^I)p]icat~ons. so far reception
has been \’er~, posn~\,c.
MS-PCA 2550525
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PRQDUCT MARKETING FEEDBACK;
CompuAdd. Everex. and Zenith have been substituting 386DX chips for 3865X’s due
to the shortage of SX’s. Ever~ says that DX’s are now in short supply as well. All
three r.xpeet the problem to be r~lieved wl[hln the next month or so.
NBU: Dell would like to ship a PP of LM
OS12: Dell would like to ship a PP of 0S12
LAPTOP WATCH;
Tandy released a new Notebook PC--1500HD. It has a NEC V-20 chip and welgh~ 5.9
Ibs. The 5RP is $1999 and includes DOS 3.3 and DeskMate.
GRID finally shlppd their "roadrunner" Laptop (1550) that is bundled with an Isopoint
polntmg device and Windows 3.0.
AT&T is currently "shopping" for a laptop ~vhlch will be announced in November.
Zenith Work still proceeding on the Zenith Genesis machine, scheduled for February.
Unisys to produce own Laptop/Portzble
Dell has a notebook [286 and 386) due in Dec./Jan.
Dell also has a palm si~ due in Jan.
CBM will introduce one in the U.S. on or about September 15
RI8C WATCH:
CompuAdd SPARK WS is still slated for COMDEX showing. They are now viewing it as
Just an offering with no strategic value [Not positioning it as a technology statement for
a~!moreL
Northgate still on track to ship at fall Comdex.
HARDWARE WATCH:
Stm has signed distribution agreements with MlcroAge. Nynex Business Systems and
Inte]llgent Electronics Inc. This gives Sun access to over 1700 storefronts through
which to market Sun products. Of these 1700 storefronts, only 200 are expected to be
authorized in 1990
Sun has also introduced a new workstation, the SPARCstation IPC. a small footprint
color workstation operating at 15,8 MIPs and priced at $8995 disk.less and $9995 with
a 207 MB hard drive.
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~
Tandy
AT&T
Tandem
Everex
SMS
CompuAdd
Zenith
Unisys
Arche
GCH
Televldeo
Positive
Emerson
CBM:
Data General
Dell
NetFRAME:
Mernore.x-Telenc
Compaq
NCR
AST
Northgate
Wyse
lip
Atarl
Momenta
Tandon

Status
N
N
P
N
N
S
N
N
N
N
N
N
N.
N
.p
N
N/A
S
S
N
N
N
N
S
N
N
N

~10se Date
12/90
9/30
I I/90
11190
9/90
9/90
9/90
9/90
9/90
9/90
10/90
I I/90
N/A
60 days
11/90

10/90
1019O
10190
10/90
9190
10/90
10/90

DR! Threat?
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
Y
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

,~cco[_rr~
(Jenkins Account Team)
AT&T:
Legal (patent) issues have entered the negotiations on the W|n3/DOS5 Amendment
with AT&T and may affect this business for quite some tmae. The FAA license is much ¯
closer to closure now that pricing and hook rate issues are resolved. Multimedia took
a step forward with an initial conference call and the LMIX LOI is about thrre issues
away from closure after a meeting and several conference calls. The AT&T E.xecutJve
Review is set for September 17th.
Tandem
Tandem is very in(crested in lhe Win Produc|iviiv Pack and OEM Working Models after
receiving our proposal.
CompuAdd:
CompuAdd has n~recd Io conlrib~nc
cash and $900K in Sl)CCillc \,ah,e ~n k,nd. I.O1 Io Go oul ncx! wcck.
MS.-PCA 2550527
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After many calls and mt~s. it appears we are in the final l|cer~h’~ phase. Ncvis
need~ to decide on ~ minimum commitmeni |which wii! determ~e the royaltyl, but
the T&C’s h~ve been hammere~ out nnd the License is r~ady to go.
Wang:
Jeff received word from contacts at Wang’s EBC in L,A. that Horace and Miller are not
seeing eye to eye, Horace is still viewing VS minis as being the customer solution while
Miller is saying What the customer wants is what Wang will pr~vlde". Horace could be
on hks way out. or see a new vision soon. We may be able to influence their direction.
Wang has Ir~vlted Microsoft to participate in a PC seminar in October, The seminar is to
educate Wang’s Executive level sales & "rm’kt folks on PC’s and the future market
place. Wav.g would llke Microsoft to do a Windows 3.0 presentation and a hands-on
training demo. Great opportunity! Jeff ks also pursuing getting ~ De, Borer to speak
at this seminar since it will also be addressing "Enterprise Coroputing" (a good oppty to
communicate the MS story). Jeff needs to spend more time with th~ account,
Delivered fix for final 1,21 and they announced the release of product on August 15th.
Held RISC Meeting with John Lee. etc: they have no current plans to sb_ip a SPARC
system but are invesUgatlng. They agreed to let us know if their plans change, Everex
also indicated their desire to work closer with MS on many types of projects. We are
negotiating a new master agreement that includes expansion of their DOS business, as
well as Windows on the Step line. Also some potential business with Xerox for
Windows and Works, through an OEM agreement with Everex,
Vev! lltfle activity. Final OS/2 1.21 has been delivered. Source code drop delayed due
to MS. MS Is. currently testing ASI2 MP server for internal MS use.
Sun Moon Star:.
We have agreed to the new terms of the re-negotiated agreement. First draft of license
will be sent first week of September with close date by told-September. MM Product
Manager, EIliott Dahan has left SMS. Dion Lisle will be taking Elllott’s place, concerns
of how fast he will catch up w~th where MS and SMS’s plans for MM.
Microsoft and Tandy have jointly signed a Letter of Understanding for developing the
MS Multimedia market. Under the LOU. MS will provide system software and Tandy
will provide: ISV involvement, distribution, and two different hardware platforms. We
have been holding numerous meetings with Tandy on both player and MPC Issues,
Some bumps along the way, but things are generally proceeding smoothly. Proposed
per-system windows on all non desl~nate systems: many other proposals made
including MM Bookshelf. Productivity pack. games pack. working models, etc. Ray will
be busy!
Zenith:
Kelly spent the majority of the month on the road travelling with Rob Horwitz to three
of Zenith Data System’s sLx sales/support regions, doing two day seminars on
Microsoft’s systems strale~ies. Th|s training has been highly successful and popular
with the Zenith field Sales force..~icrosof! will realize si.tnificant advantages in future
design wins duc Io Ibis n~’\~’l\" de~,clo!~cd rel;~lionsh~l~. In belween lhese sales act~vilies.
Kelly drafled an amendn~c~l \~’h~¢11 nmon~ o~hcr ll~in~s, hcenses DOS 5 to ZDS and
HIGHLY
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also aliows them as the PC platform provider for Groupe Bull to repo~ roy~t.ies for all
Groupe Bull PCs worldwide beginning with F’T9 I. Tucked in between these acUviUe~
were two successful m~etings, one done with Pamela Goldschmldt with several
product marketing and sales personnel in Chicago. which resulted in an LOI from
Zenith stating their lnteres! in becoming a development partner on Ml~. and the other
a meeting with the MS H-Windows folks here in Redmond with two senior Z~nith
product plarmers.
~-Iannum Account Team)

3COM:
Eric B~nhamou has r~sponded to MS’ letter, outlining our counter proposal with a
telephone call to Mikehal. He claims that our entering the market has caused them to
not be able to differentiate their product from ours and request $0 minimum
commltments. He has offered the Macintosh and Directory Services technologie~ in
r~tura. We have not yet responded, but it looks llke w~ want to hold the line at $3M
for 3 years with no payment for the above mentioned technologies: The tenth
amendment for LM 2.0, has been signed. This amendment reflects royalties based on a
yearly rain. commit of $9M. The agreement was signed so 3Corn could receive the final
OAK and be able to announce support for LM 2.0. Both parties expect to renegotlate
the terms and conditions of th~s amendme.nt. Support continues to be a major issue
with much progress being made on our part as we begin to define and implement
support policies and procedures.
Commodore Business Machines:
We have made progress with the Amiga Works project. We had a conference call with
Jeff Scherb to give a formal proposal. He has responded back to us via e-mail and next
week we will be setting up an Internal meetlng to go over his concerns. The mouse
group has approved the Mouse License, No changes in the status of the Windows 3.0
amendment or the signing of DOS 5.0. DR] continues to be a threat.
Data General:
DG is in extreme turmoil. It is a day to day guess who wl]l be work3ng there in what
capacity. DG lald off an additional 2300 employees. Under those circumstances it has
been difficult to get direct marketing focus from anyone. Of the three product managers
Markbu met with last month, one has been moved to another area, and one is on
way out. Addltlonal]y the Manager of P.C. Software quit, a long time Internal supporter
of MS. DG will probably bundle works on the Laptop. I have presented a financial
strategy to them that they are agreeable to at this stage.
Digital Equipment Corporation:
"f’here was good progress on the Windo~vs front this month. The All in 1 Windows client .
project is moving along at a good pace wilh final decision expected mid October. We
have a good shot at getting Thunder and Apps workJng models designed in as well as a
favorite nation status when it comes to applications marketing and sales at DEC. We
also learned that a year from now. the next version of Lan Works will be entirely
Windows based. Pascalm made good progress penetrating the DEC service and sales
organization. We met wi!h key people in the Sanla Clara PC resource center and ~vill
use this avenue to increase MS mind share m the DEC sales force. The technical
exchange meetings went really well.OS/2 l,an Manager 2.0 is now in beta test at key
DEC customers’ siles. Shipment expe¢led in early November. _Lan Manager /X: DEC is
started on LM/X I. I development ’,~R’~" tenlative .~h~p dales :
-LM/X 1.1 [!,Jllrixl : 02 C’," 91

-LM/X 1.1 IX~4SI : 04 CY91
MS-PCA 2~0529
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0S/2 Lan Manager 2.0 Is now in beta test at key DEC customers’ sites. Shipment
expected in early November.

The relationship is improving greatly. Richardf went to Dell and discussed MS’ future
product plans as well as listened to their corporate marketing story. They hav~ agreed
that an Executive Review is a good idea and we are presently completing an agenda
and compiling a llst of attendees. They have verbally agreed to do a six months
promotion of Win 3.0, working models and a MS mouse on selected 386 and 486
systems. Details still need to be worked out for terms and conditions after the initial
slx month period. Have verbally agreed to bundle our mouse with the 6 month Win 3.0
promo. This would be the first step in displacing LogltechLogitech:
The flz~t amendment to their license is in progress. This amendment restricts the
l~cer~e rights to end users in the United States and Canada and adds several customer
systems. First customer shipment of their Windows bundle is scheduled for the middle
of September.
Phoenix:
License negot~atlons continue as the explrat~on date of September 30th approaches.
The offer on the table is for the addition of DOS 5.0 with a $35 royalty for one year. An
option is to defer the addition of DOS 5.0 for six months by extending their current
licer~e at the current $34 royalty. The publishing agreement ks prepared and ready to
execute.
(Lure Account Team)
AS’f:
AST shows encouraging signs of interest in working more closely with Microsoft.
Melody Paterson. Manager of Strateglc ISV relations, wislted MS for a day, and we
discussed ways to work together more effectively. ASTs Brian Anderson will be putting
a GTJ] themed video together for their sales force entitled Win with Windows. Another
recent opportunity, is ASTs partlclpatlon in our Networld activities. MS and ASTs
booth will have AST OS/2 1.21 r~Innlng [.an Manager 2.0 servers runnln~ in both
booths. AST agreed to bundle Windows 3.0 with every RAMPAGE board they
manufacture on a six month trial basis.
~
ATARh
We have reached verbal agreement with Atari on ROM DOS for the Portfolio, Works for
the Portf611o. DOS 5.0 for [he desklop, as well as Atari’s acceptance to have a third
party take the burden of porting Works to the ST. We have agreement from the EBU
that they ~vi]l do the work for the Portfolio Works project, and that they will provide
¯ Atari with the Mac Works source so that they can get the port done. Tom plans to have
all tl-ds forrnala.ed and executed by the end of September.
COMPAQ:
Big month with Compaq. Myhrvold’s mee~in~ with Stimac unveiled some l~teresting
and disturbing news regardm.~ lheir RISC plans. "[~is n~eel~ng resulted in a
Gates/Ballmer mccl~nl~ wilh the Conlpnq slralcp~\, lean1 Includin~ Canion. A.s a result
of these mcelmas. Ihc OS/2 2 b~ndlc i)lm-~s Ior Compaq arc dead Ino 5urpr~sc). Can~on
reassures Bill Ih;ll ;1 SPARC sol~l~on w~.dd be their IaSl resoll \V(. made l~ood

¯HIGHLY
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progress with MMV and PS$ support. There are still some issues to resolve with Lan
Manager support. The printer business looks dead but we are not totally out of it yeL

I~l~~ - PACKARD:
W~ have signed the ROM DOS deal nnd they will begin shipping this month. Larry is
working to complete a special non-disclosu~ so we can ship them LanMan and 0S/2
pre-release product for their use in supporting efforts to get the ~_LI" printer LM
connectable.
Lm-ry and Karen Hargrove’s visit resulted in a strong need to cooperate with HP’s
development team as we progress towards Fax protocol~ and fax printing m general.
They were excited by the prospects of our cooperation and the plan~ we rev~led. This
could b~ a good Joint development project for both compames that could result in
significant future opportunities.
NCR:
NCR has had difficulties in producing their DOS royalty report. We believe they will
meet their 45K forecast, adding an additional $720K of revenue and bringing their QTD
figure to $1.180.800 [92% of Plan). This was the month of meetings with NCR. The
most key was a meeting between Tom May~. St. VP of NCR and Steveb. The major
topic of d~cussion was NT OS/2. NCR ~vill mention NT in its September 18 product
announcemenL and wewill explore what is required to ship NT on NCR’s Voyager
product. In addltlon, we continue to work on workgroup pricing issues. We offered.
and NCR accepted, user-based pricing for LM and quasi UB pricing for Comm Server.
One of NCR’s largest European customers. FeBesdata. was here for a day to hear about
the MS systems strategy. In addition, there were two meetings to discuss H-Windows;
NCR is very interested in working with us on Wlndows-H.
WYSE:
Jeff expects Wyse to sign a new three year license for DOS 5.0/3.3 with a mimmum
commitment of $1.5M each year and a $18 dollar royalty rate. These are the same
terms business terms they had in past licenses. Once all licensing issues are resolved
with WYSE. Jeff recommends we audit them. During the last quarter. Wyse failed to
report any 8088 sales even though the last three quarters showed 8088 ~ales
increasing. When Jeff ques[Ioned Wyse’s new royalty report person. Jose Lopez. he
said that he was not sure if these were the right numbers but that this is what his ~
.reports said. Good investigative work by Jeff - this kind of stuff usually leads to ~
money for us.
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August Status Report
Jenkins Account Team
September 20, 1990

IRevenue

Revenue tor the month was $5.989M against a plan of $5.35M. QTD is $7.3M against a plan ol
$6.2M. I expect to end O1 at about $8M, against a Q1 plan ol $6.8M. The september revenue
will come from SMS and CompuAdd min commits, as well as some additional earned royalties
lrom Wang, who is reporting late.
New Business Signed
Ac~nt

Pt~ducl

CompuAdd

MS-DOS 5.0/Shell

No roylcommit increase

INew Business Pending
A~unt
GRiD
Tandy
AT&T/FAA
AT&T
Everex
Everex
Everex
SMS
Nevis
Nevis
News

Pro~u~
Powerpoint
MM Windows
Apps/Langs/Mouse
Win3/DOS5 Amend
MS-DOS 5.0
Windows 3.0
Productivity Pack
Windows 3.0
SOL Server
Comm Server

58% of! S R P
$23.-$25.
$49.50-$135
$28/system
$15.00 to $20.00
$19.00 to $21.50
$4.00
$25.00
TBD
TBD

1K units.
0
$1.75M/yr
$700K/yr
Neg.
50"1o of 75K
0
0
TBD
TBD

9/30
9/30
9/30
9/30
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Sept
OctF30
Oct/90

70%
70</.
90<1,
80<1,,
80</o
80’1o
80%
80%
80%
80%

I

Tandy and Microsott recently completed a lout cily press tour. A team headed by Robg and Howard Elias met with selected inlluential members of Ihe PC community who could assist us in
promoting the MS Multimedia strategy. The press tour was YeW successlul and the MM demos
were very well received.
AT&T loses the third OS/2 product markeling manager to reorganization. Product management
and product marketing for OS/2, DOS and Win will be done by John Oellrich now.
AT&T may have problems sending tour people to the briefing-- no budget lell for altendance.
AT&T will bundle OEM Working Models with their Windows packages.
Everex announced and release OS/2 1.21 on Augus! 15. 1990. Product is available Ior Step,
AGI and Tempo PC’s
SMS has agreed to lerms o! new master license agreement To be signed this month.
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Wang Wins government computer contract valued at $841 million over 5 yrs. The Contract is to
supply the state department and aftilialed agenc=es wilh it’s VS minicomputers, PC’s, sottware
and training/support
Bull HN expands while parent company plans cutbacks. Bull HN affirms its commitment to the
US market by reaching a preliminary agreement to purchase Honeywell Federal Systems, Inc
trom Honeywell. At the same lime, Groupe Bull ol France announces cutbacks ol 3,000
employees.
llssues

]

Tandy is concerned about the announcement date of DOS 5.0. Tandy will begin shipping a new
PC in the Spring and does not want to ship an "obsolete" version of ROM DOS (3.3).
The pike patent issue between MS and AT&T is growing and looks I~e it may intedere with any
new business between the two companies. Next step is to have the two legal groups discuss
and try to resolve.
Kelly’s pleas to get the Zenith swapfile fix included in 3.00a have tallen on dead ears. According
to Cole, the testing impact made it not possible.
The SSRC bid is causing Zenith heartburn. This bid, which USSMD-Federal would very much
like to sell packaged product (DOS RUP) against to the various bid respondents, is causing us a
little heartburn with Zenith. While it is true, that not all machines being upgraded on this bid are
Zenith machines, the vast majority of them are. Hence, Zenith would like to upgrade with their
DOS. Outside ot the pricing issue, is the issue of Zenith machine enhancements/utilities that
they provide through their product that is not provided in our anticipated packaged product.
It is our strategy however to make the RUP the winner, regardless ot who bid award winner is.
Lum has been working the pricing issue and will join Paul Burden and co. for a meeting with
Zenith federal this week to somehow reconcile Zenith’s issues.
I thought this was an issue that had long ago reached resolution, but it appears that we don1
have a consensus in terms of USSMD Education reps get!ing compensated on Zenith MS AE
Sales in the same manner as they do tor IBM. This incentivizes of course, our reps to work with
IBM at the exclusion ol Zenith. This is especially disturbing in light of Zenith’s corporate stance
on Windows. Kelly will work this issue with the new guy in USSMD who has this responsibility.

J Accomplishments J
Raydc
Tandy MM LOI Signed
Completely locused on Tandy/GRID and no longer transttioning past accounts.
MS participated in Tandy’s Annual Sales Meehngs. Coordinated USSMD’s involvement
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Pattye
Assisted Tom BnJbaker wilh his Accounl Plan presentations tot OEM Management.
Resolved Rhapsody server lie issue
Resolved FAA hook-rate issue
F~nalized AT&T exec review plans
Johnmc
Met al Everex to explore RISC architecture plans and oullined how both sides can work together.
Reached Agreement on lerms and conditions lor SMS Master license Agreement.
MT account turn over completed to Debbie Rynn.
Jeffmo
CompuAdd is going to license Multimedia Windows and participate is consortium.
CompuAdd’s DOS 5.0 is lully executed!!!
Nevis Master License Agreement is complete and in Nevis’ hands for review.
Wang New Master License Agreement is dratted and ready tot Wang’ first review.
Wang Executive level training Ior Windows 3.0 is set Ior October.
kellyw
Per Copy Accomplishments - Three successful training meetings
Recieved LOI for MPC from Zenith
Lapt0p Watch I
Tandy released a new Notebook PC-1500HD. II has a NEC V-20 chip and weighs 5.9 lbs. The
SRP is $1999 and includes DOS 3.3 and DeskMate.
GRiD finally shipped their "roadrunner" Laptop (1550) that is bundled with an Isopoint pointing
device and Windows 3.0.
AT&T is currently "shopping" ior a laptop which will be announced in November.
Tandem is waiting for AST to make a decision on a laptop offering. Until then. no progress.
Work still proceeding on the Zenith Genesis machine, scheduled for February 1991.

I RISC Watch
J
’
CompuAdd SPARK WS is still slated lot COMDEX showIng. They are now viewing it as just an
offering with no strategic value (Nol Dosnioning it as a technology statement for anymore). ,We
are running out of positioning statements and clueslions
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I Per Copy Sales Activities

]

Raydc
Participated in Tandy’s NE Regional Sales Meeting. Demonstrated Windows and OS/2 to
approximate~ 1000 Radio Shack Store Managers. Ray also arranged tot USSMD to provide
similar demonstrations in three olher regions.
Pattye
We lost yet another AT&T product marketing manager with OS/2 marketing responsibilities- this
is the third. I am concerned about lhe interest level in continuing the plan we had set lorth. Will
pick this up after FAA license is signed, etc.
Tandem may be more willing to pick up OS/2 activities now that patty has met with the new
product manager involved in MS products at Tandem. She will work on that at the OEM brieling
with him.
Johnmc
Everex shipping OS/2 1.21!
Jeffmo
No activity
Kellyw
Systems Training now completed lor five ol Zenith’s six regions
I Market Trends

i

1

At least three of the OEMs in my group (CompuAdd. Everex. Zenith) have been substituting
386DX chips tor 386SX’s due to the shortage o! SX’s. Everex says that DX’s are now in short
supply as well. All three expect lhe problem to be relieved wilhin the next month or so.
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IProduct Marketing Feedback
Windows 3.0

l

CompuAdd stated, since they staned bundling Windows 3.0 on
the hard drive, they have noticed a big decrease in support. So_much
so, they are cutting back their supporl staff. This is amazing given
CompuAdd’s strong growth.

I Account Summaries
"iandy:
Microsoft and Tandy have jointly signed a Letter of Understanding tot developing the MS
Multimedia market. "Under the LOU, MS will provide system software and’i’andy will provide:
ISV involvement, distribution, and two different hardware platforms. We have been holding
numerous meetings with "l’andy on both player and MPC issues. Some bumps along the way, but
things are generally proceeding smoothly. Proposed per-system windows on all non deskmate
systems: many other proposals made including MM Bookshelf, Productivity pack, games pack,
working models, etc. Ray will be busy!

i ’,,-,"
¯~

AT&T:
Legal (patent) issues have entered the negotiations on the Wm3/DOS5 Amendment with AT&T
and may affect this business for quite some time. The FAA license is much closer to closure now
that pricing and hook rate issues are resolved. Multimedia took a step forward with an initial
conference call and the LM/X LOI is about three issues away trom closure alter a meeting and
several conterence calls. The AT&T Executive Review is set tot September 17th.
Tandem
Tandem is very interested in the Win Productivity Pack and gEM Working Models after receiving
our proposal.
Everex:
Derrvered tix for final 1.21 and they announced the release of product on August 15th. Held
RISC Meeting with John Lee, etc: they have no current plans to ship a SPARC system but are
investigating. They agreed to let us know if their plans change. Everex also indicated their
desire to work closer with MS on many types of projecls. We are negotiating a new master
agreement that includes expansion ol their DOS business, as well as Windows on the Step line.
Also some potential business wilh Xerox Ior Windows and Works, lhrough an gEM agreement .
with Everex.
Parallan
Very little aClivity. Fi~)al OS/2 1.21 has been delwered. Source code drop delayed due to MS.
MS is currently testing AS/2 MP server tor =nlernal MS use
Sun Moon Star:
We have agreed to the new terms ol the re-negoltated agreement First draft ol hcense will be
senl first week of September with close date by m~d-September MM Product Manager, Elliotl
Dahan has lelt SkIS D~on L~s}e will be laMng Elholt’S place, concerns ol how last he will catch up
with where MS and St’.IS’s plnnF; for ~11~.~
CompuAdd
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CompuAdd has agreed to contribute $1M to Ihe Mullimeldia consortium, $100K in cash and
$900K in specilic value in kind. LOI to go out next week,
Nevis
Alter many calls and mtgs, it appears we are in ihe linal licensing phase. Nevis still needs to
decide on a minimum comm=tmenl (which will determine lhe royally), but all lhe T&C’s have been
hammered out and the License is ready to go.
Wang:
Jell received word from contacts at Wang’s EBC in L.A. that Horace and Miller are not seeing
eye to eye. Horace is still viewing VS minis as being the customer solution while Miller is saying
"what the customer wants is what Wang will provide’. Horace could be on his way out, or see a
new vision soon. We may be able to influence their direction.
Wang has invited Microsott to participate in a PC seminar in October. The seminar is to educate
Wang’s Executive level sales & mrkl folks on PC’s and the tuture market place. Wang would like
Microsott to do a Windows 3.0 presentation and a hands-on training demo. Great opportunityl
Jeff is also pursuing getting Larry DeBover to speak at this seminar since it will also be
addressing "Enterprise Computing" (a good oppty to communi~le the MS story). Jeff needs to
spend more time with this account.
Zenith:
Kelly spent the majority of the month on the road travelling with Rob Horwitz to three of Zenith
Data System’s six sales/suppon regions, doing two day seminars on Microsott’s systems
strategies. This training has been highly successlul and popular with the Zenith field Sales
tome. Microsolt will realize significant advantages in tuture design wins due to this newly
developed relationship. In between these sales activities, Kelly dralted an amendment which
among other things, licenses DOS 5 to ZDS and also allows them as the PC platlorm provider tor
Groupe Bull, to report royalties ior all Groupe Bull PCs worldwide beginning with FY’91. Tucked
in between these activities were lwo successlul meetings, one done with Pamela Goldschmidt
with several key product marketing and sales personnel in Chicago, which resulted in an LOI
from Zenith stating their interest in becoming a development partner on MPC, and the other a
meeting with the MS H-Windows lolks here in Redmond with two senior Zenith product planners.
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AUGUST STATUS REPORT
TEDTEA M
Seplember 10, 199{)
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REVENUE: I

Aug
QI
FY91

Actual to Date
$1.37M
$4.48M
$4.4gM

Budget
$1.19K
$5.261 M
$5.261M

% of Bud~,et
114%
85%
85%

In Sept, wc expect another $100K from CBM for Amiga BASIC, DEC’s mincommi,~ will b~ $562.5K.
and lntel is expected to r~pon another 52.16K for a total in September of $878K. With the $2.6M
a~xibuted to 3COM this quarter (which they will never pay), the team will finish about $7.2M.
It is yew questionable wheAhcr Phoenix will continue to liccn~ DOS from u~. The curr~nt state of the
3COM negotiations would indicate that wc will gct only a fraction of the curr~dy budgeted $6M
mincommit~. This team has S10M o[" our total FYgi budgct which appca= to I~ a scv~ risk. That is
38% of our total FY9I budget!

IN w.us,N SS SIC.N ’.D
A¢co.nf N~m{~

~

3Corn
Ashton Tale
Citrix

LM 2.0
C- Libnlrics
OS]2

UB

JetBeui

Tcnlh amcndmcm
Nccd MS signatures
No r~venu¢ until shipment, of product
Ne.ed MS review and signaturc.s
Renewed for i year

NEW BUSINESS PENDING
CBM:
*Windows 3.0, license by 9/30. $292.~0 opp~rtumty
"Amiga Works, license hy IO~l. oppormn,y for SI5 million
*~S 5.0. license by 10~1. no dollar amo,nl
DG:
~Do~ 5 by 1{)/3(). no addmon;d rcxcm~c. P,,~hcd

"Works by 10~0. P.~hcd o~,~ d,~<" ~,~ ~,,m~.l ~,t DG
I)clh
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¯ Windows/Mousc Bundlc on 396/486 macl~inc~, liccn-~c by 9/30j90:~280.000 opportunity
DEC:

lnteh

¯ LM/X sourcc Iiccn~ ($55K) rcvcnuc no[ cxpcctcLI bcl’orc Octobcr as negotiations stall
duc to thc AT’I" situation
¯ Potcntial $250K worth of :~pplicntmnx .~oftwarc bundlcd on bECStations "given away’_as
pan of inccmwc plan for thc DEC s;=lcs forcc
¯ DOS ..5.0 amcndment by 9/30. Additional SI.~M n:\’cnuc.

Mere orexJTelex:
=Additional rcvcnuc from thc distribulion of Windows 3.0 into Ihcir installed base. license by
]0/31, no specific dollar amount
Phoenix:
¯ DOS 5.0 by 9/30.
UB:
¯ $QL liccnsc by 9/30. ~ I~an $250K total. In thcir ~ignatum cyclc now
"LM "¢mbcddcd vcrsion" by 10/30. Nccdcd for Nctwork Managcmcnt Software.

3Corn:

* Stock drops I/3 of ils valuc in onc day, from S 12 pcr sham to $8
¯ Eric Bcnhamou is pmmotcd from CO0 to CEO. Kmu~ rcmains Chairman of
¯ Announccs support for NctWarc 386 on thcir 3S/500 dcdicatcd scrvcrs
¯ Announccs will ship SynOptics un.~hicldcd IWi~cd pair hub (conccnu~tor) instead of

thcir ow~ MuhiConncct product, in rctum. SynOptics will ship 3Corn’s
adaptors with thcir conccntr~mr~.
CBM:

*will distributc a laptop in Ihc U.S.
¯ plan to ship Amiga Basic by Ihc cnd o1" Scptcmbcr
¯ ~ock ~t 55.15

DG:

"DG is laying off 2000 cmployccs Ibis wcck in ,~n attcrnpt to countcr d.cclining
This will drop DG bc|ow !0.000 cmploycc.s, imcm;tlly moral is vcry low at DG.

Dell:
machin~

*Prc-announcc~ new systcms to corpormc clicnts whilc cutting prices on 286 and
¯ Bill Za~trow. thc Unix bigot :~n(I Dircctor of S/W Markct~ng. will bc I~aving Dell and
hcadtng to D.G.
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NetFrame: * Oli\’clti OEMin.~ NclFr;unc
Sun:

"Sun h,a~; rclc.a~d Ih¢ cnhanccmcnl In Ihc Sp;u-r..St.’~=ion linc ( scc Risc Watch )
"Sun l~; cxpandin.e iI~ dislrih,,linn’clKmncl.~ IO cnlcr Ihc rclnil channcl ( s¢¢ RISC Watch )
¯ ’Son poxlcd a I’ir, z’al 41h qc,:~rlcr c:arnin.es of -~9. I million or .51 c pcr shar~. Revcnu¢ is up
62%. In 7(X’).I million.
--

IACCOMPLISHMENT
Barrysp:
-Signed LM 2.0 amcndmcm w/BCom
-Signed Frcnch Amcndmcnl w~BCnm
-Held successful mccling with Dclrs lop cxccutivcx and Richardf
-Vra’bal agreement on Win 3.0 bundlc w/Dcll
-Verbal agreement w/Dcll on S’2 pcr proccx.mr uplift on DOS 5.0
-Convinced Dcll to movc shipmcm of OS~ 1 ~l up from Nov. to OcL 15th.
Debbiefl:
-Lc~tcr of Undcrsmnding for Amiga Bog Fix signc, I and scn! off IO CBM
-Amiga Works proposal givcn to CBM
-NctFram¢ account u~rLsitioncd Augusl 8
-Hostr_zl NclFRAME day Augu.~ 28
-Mcmorcx Tcicx accoun! transilioncd August i 0
-Mcmomx/Tclcx’s agmcmcnt to givc 50% of myal~ics gcncratcd from distribution of Windows 3.0
into their installed basc to MS, inst-~a’l of full rccnupmcnt again.~ thcir UPB
-McmorcxTclcx’s agr~cmcn! IO obligalc Ihcm.~.l\’cs anolhcr yca~ if thcy have a UPB remaining at
the end of thc contract },car for Windo~.’x and MS h-lnu~
Markbu:
-Atmndcd UB intcrnal ~lcx class.
-Had successful onc on onc mcctings will~ UB kcy cx~mivcs. Ralph Ungcrmann, Mike Gaxdn~,
and Roger Bcrtman.
-Commiuncnt from UB for PCSP to hclp ficld ~ll LM
-Citrix binary for O5/2 signcd by thcm
-AT liccnsc sig~cd by AT
Pascalm:
-DEC Technical ¢xchangc w~ vcry succcs~ful. Lois of pmgrcxs in Windows arr, a
-Next rclcasc o.f DEC Lan \Vork~ will bc \Vimtnws bnscd (O| FY 92). This is a rcsul! of months Of
work with both the cnginccnng .’rod markcting folks.
-Su~c~;sful All in I Windows clicn! mccling. Jcffr assigns 6 program mangcrs to work pazatime with DEC. DFC proposcx to hundlc working modcts of appx insidc All in I Windows clicnt.
-P$CP : Windows will hc part of PC1 tra,nmg and I gct accc.~s to thc DEC PC scrvicc
organiz.ntion which will also u~ otlr apps w¢~rkmg m~xlcls in thcir dcmos IO 9.000 customcrs.
Petep:
-Madc a v)s=t to Inlcl and hc,._’;=n ;It’l.’olim Ir;lll~ll)Oll.
-Makc a ",,,s,t Io Phocmx ;m(I ;K’t’Cl’~lctl ()\’~’t’=(’r,.h=p ol" Ihi’..
-Amcndcd Lo,..,ilC,,.h hccn,;c I*~ r~zlr:lt’l \\()! hh,, ,d,’ Iii.’(’11~.c
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3Corn: "Ciaim.~ thai thcy cannot c.xpcn~ dlc 5150K x 2 for LM 2.0 and OS~ 1~1 ~ur~
*’H~idlc~ snp~rl" for 35crvcr~ i~ t~) timc consuming to dcx-clop ~ulting in loss of ~r
~l~s with LM 2.[)--may include a vidco ~ird and kcyboard
*M~L~ with ~nK and outlin~ 16 arc~ cnn~’cmin~ sup~n that n~d to ~ add~sscd
"Up~l ovcr our shippiug Sytron ~;)~ b:)cknp valuc add ~flwarc with our PP. $55 doll~
royalty [or ~mc icchnology is um~ccplabic
*~king to a thi~ ~ny for cmaii ~c~pc to ~ll--I~ning tow~ds cc:Mail-wc w~t
to support our ~ck cnd (Spilfim)--f~l I~t d)cy cannot inRucncc CSI (wh~ wc get our
front ~d) -n~ to do so ~c)’ can diffcmntimc ihcm~clv~
*Mik~ur and ] act with ~ Dcncnd, ~ic Bcnhamou and othcr 3Corn ~pi¢ to di~
Di~tow Scwic~ and Mac conn~dvily. Di~tow ~ufr w~ o~ for f~ and we mid
lh~ ~at w¢ wan~ Mac for f~--Mac soflwarc is not ~mplctc and ~ ~ought ~t it w~
could co~ approx. ~K to comp~tc
*~ing for 7~4hr mp~ wi~h g~mnt~ +m~ tim~. Gmgg toed T~ K¢~ ~at
~ do nol ofT~ ~is (al~ph wc ~)’~ ablc to do so in ~c future, w¢ did not tell 3Corn
~is) - al~ cxpla~ our pho~ and knowlcdpc ~ sup~n p~uc~.- Gm~ m give
T~c a Quo~c for them mwi~
*Wan~-~f hclp in pmvkling Amcrican Airlinc~ 2 hour m~n~ ~mc ~ic~-wc ~
awaiting a R~ from thcm outlining Ihc cxacl ~np~ ll+cy want
CBM:
*DRI in CBM for DOS 5.0 bm+in~
*~tus in CBM att~pting IO ~11
"~ndngcncy pi~ IOCl~ CBM Win 3 agmcmcnt (want gunmnt~d dcliv¢~ ~fom mi~
V

*~xing all bu~s nccc~ IO ~hippin~ Amip~ Bn~ic ~forc ~c only pro~mm~ go~ on a 2
mon~ vacation
Dell:
*Wan~ to ~ip Win 3.0 bundle in ~pinninp of Oct.-- availability o~ Working m~els could b¢ a
tight squccT~
*Will ~ ~l~x~ing a palm sizc compulcr in J;m.’QO and want to u~ MS ROM ~S 5.0 for
~wcr managcmcnt ~pabiliti~--ROM 5.0 will not ~ r~dy until May timc fmme-Dcll will
O~ing ~is from ~lcomp (Compal, a firm in Taiwan) who ~mnts to usc DR1 DOS
DEC:
" John Rosc at R~mond 9/18 to m~t Mu~y/Kcmpin and di~uss:
I) ~n Ma~3gcr ma~cting and mc~h~ndi~ing
2) DEC a~ a ~llcr of MS
3) T~hni~l Colla~lion n~alc tn Ihe t;m M;m:3pcr
*DEC as a ~scllcr of MS app~ :
~6% off SRP on all MS pr(~luct
-$750K minimum con3mltmcnl for ;t on(" )’~r ~rto(I. Hcxl slcp is a follow up to
Richardf~ay Riddick plu~nc cnl) :~lr~:;l(I)’ ~ct up for
*LM~ Hcgotiations: ~c A~ n~ot~:mn~ I¢;m~ nc~d~ Io do Ihcir bc~t to rc~in the
Ic~ ;m(I condil~On~" (’l;itl~ ;l~(~ce:~lq(I with tllc h.lF~ ~t:litt% ~fl Ihc A~ agrccmcn[ so
DEC can ~c[ lhc OS/~crvcr pri(’m,~ Ih:~ w~- (.~m~;dlv h:~vc ;~:rccd IO, F;lilure In do so would
"All m ] Wmd()w~

Mac Connectivity still a hot i.~;uc. May Ix: moving to c~ifical
° UB very ncrYou.~ about LM 2.0 bu~.. Currcndy holding up their disu’ibution plans
¯ Nccd a TCP decision in.~idc MS.
¯ $[ill somc isxucs OUlSt,’mding with support for:]") prinlcrs
" Nccd ~o cr~’)lC a LM "-Embcddcd" Version
*We nccd to hclp WD with lhcir inside ~lling of the Windows bundle and get them to accept
ou~ ~ royalty for Windows 3.0 and Ihc produclivily

ACCOUNT SUMMARY

Eric Benhamou h~.~ rcxpondcd to MS’ Icllcr, oullining our counlcr propo.~! with a teicphone call to
M~kchal. Hc claims that our cntcring thc market h,’).~ c,’~u.~zl thcm to not bc ablc to differentiate lheh"
]:~oduct from ours and rcquc~t SO minimum commilmcms, fic ha.~ offcrcd the Macintosh and
SeJ’viccs lcchnologics in rc~urn. Wc havc not .vet rc.~ondcd, but il looks like w¢ wanl lo hold the line at
$3M for 3 ye.,~s with no paymcm for Ihc nbo\,c mcmioncd tcchnolo~ic.~. Thc tcnth amendment for LM
Z0, has bccn si~ncd. This amcndmcn! rcficcu~ r()y,’)lfics b:~d on ,’) yc,’~rly min. commit of $9M.
a~mcnt was signcd so 3Corn could rcccivc Ihc ~n,’)l OAK ~n(I bc able to announce support for LM 2.0.
Both panics cxpcc[ to rcncgoUnlC Ihc tcrm.~ and condhion~ of Ihi~ ~mcndmcnt. $upport’comJnucs to b¢ a
¯ ma~or issue with much progrc.q.~ bcing m,’)dc o,t our p;~n nx wc hc~in to dcfinc and impicment ~upport
policies and procedures.

The Ciu’ix binary has bccn xigncd by d~cm ;rod is m Ihe .~i~n:uurc channel inside MS. While wailing for
~his they h.~vc askcd for ,’)ddifional Bcu~ Silc appro\’;d.~. P,~ul,n;t’s ,~llrpva: os Iovpm:/
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INTER I,A N
Still wailing for Rich;ird Mac IO dccidc v,,l~a! hc wanl.~ to do alxm! buying technology from InLcrlan.
Beyond thai wc should kill Ihc liccn~.
I,OGITF, CII
The I’~st amcndmcnt to thcir li¢cn~ L,; in pmgrc.~.~. This amcJ}dmcnl rcstricL~ thc license rights tocnd
us¢rs in thc Unitcd Slate~ .and Canada ,and add.’; .~cvcral cu~lomcr systcms. First customcr shipment of
thch" Windows bundlc i~ .~chcdulcd for lhc middic of Scplcmhcr.
MEMOREX/TELEX
We g~v¢ them AB|OS souse to fix m b-g we will .oi be addressing [or some time. W~ will not be
supporting the fix via On-line. b~,t the)’ have promised to sham the fix with us. The~ a~ ,,I$o s~ve..-al
ameedmcnt ixsu~ in the work.,;. They am ~dding 5 foreign lang,,-.ges to Windows. They will ~so
distributing Windows snd ~ mot~ imo their inslaHed ba.~::. They have mgr~-’,~d that the royalties th~l
generated from this dis~bution of Windows will be 50% rcvcnuc for MS and 50% recoupable to thch"
UPB. They have also agrecd that if thcrc is a UPB at thc c.nd of thc onc ycar conlTact that they will
automatically be obligated for ano~hcr ),car.
NFTTFRAME
On August 28, 1990, MS hosted a NctFRAME day for Tom Gia.~anos, Bob Ford and Frank Yu. The
issues covered wcrc support, parity and Ihcir OSR comracL WC will be having a conference call next
w~k with Tom to roll out -’~nothc~ conLroct propo.~al. I,~,:tFRA MF- ncedx Io work with our mouse group to
fix a problcm thcy havc with rimming a mousc nvcr thc LAH, and wc will be sctting up a con[crcnc¢ call
bewecn the two companicx Io addrcs.~ thai i.~suc. Bob Ford has scnl us his support "wish list" which has
been copied to all conccmcd and will bc gctting anolhcr support mccting togcthcx within the next three

PHOENIX
License ncgotiations cominnc a.~ Ihc cxpira!ion da!c of Scp~cmbcr 30th approachcs. The offer on ~he
table is for thc addition of DOS .5.0 with a $35 royalty for onc :)’car. An option is to dc[cr the addition
DOS 5.0 for six months by cxlcnding thcir currcnt liccn~ .at lhc current 534 royalty. The publishing
agrccmcnL is prepared and rcady to cxccmc.

They havc bcgun shipping thc Windo~\.’~ 2.XX product on Ihcir liccn~ and havc submitted a royalty
report for thc quarter cndcd Junc 30, 19~X) in !hc amounl o1" S I g.942.
"
f~om
The interest in shipping \\’indowx 3.0 whh ~hcir ,~51-11A vidco hoard has stalled. T~cre isresistance
their direct salcspc~oplc and the di~trihmion ch;mn¢l to Ihi~ Mmdlc.
UNGERMA NN-B~,~
ActiviLy this month :It UB t’ontinll(’d Io ccnwr ar(~und (omplctin.,_, Ihc TCP agrccmcnL, th¢ SQL license
and determining an upgradc .~tr;,ucgy for LM 1.| Io ".0. k’h,L also ,uadc an cf[ort to move his marketing
sLr’atcgy to a morc pro-activc
-to bcucr undcrstand UB’x mtcmal produfl ~l~(| m:~rkcnn.,_,
-[o gain a .~trongcr [x)slli(~n ~n~idc II~c -’~t(:o~ln! Io belier .~¢ll LAI~ Managcr
-to dcvclop a clo~cr bll~lnt’..;~, rCI;IIIOII~;III]) ~\’Hh ~;¢\" ;H.’COIIII| p,’r~;onncl
Thcy a~’c pushing Ior’,var(I :~,._’[zrc,,,a\’¢ly I~) ,..’~’~ I.hl __.0 out Thcy :~r:" ready In ~;h~p but [hcff arc lingcring
bugs [h."]! h;l\,c Ihcm H,~Ic (:onccrncd ]hc\ ~v;HU I~) d,’\’¢lOf ;~n I~nl~.’(Id~:d Lh~ produc! and nccd an
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CONFTDENTTAL

CBM:
Da~ Gcncml
~II
Ne~AME:
M¢mo~x-Tclcx:

N
P
N
N/A
S

DRT TSrr~t
Y
N
N

N/A
(W) d~ys
Slup 30 dnys nflcr OAK drop
OAK + ~5-nll ~naclfincs havc passcd H~

N/A --

[PRODU~ MARK~ING ~EDBACK
"NBO: Dell woold like to ship a PP of LM
*OS~: D~ll would like to ~ip a PP of
*LAN Mamagcr 2.0 - Still lighting what they fc~l to ~ serious bugs in ~N M~ag~.
~e latest involves ~ffo~anccAn isle which if ~e could have impact on ~ ~1.
*A MAC Conn~ivhy ~sition ~t~cnt is a criti~l i~u,.

DELL:
UB:

IPER COPY SALFS PLAN ~
~bu ~ ~ vc~ commi~mcm from UB ( from Mikc Ga~ncr ) ~o dcvc~o~ a ~lan to p~m ~o ~I of
~e~ fi~d ~. ~i~ couM ~cur ~ ~dy a~ ~ middlc o[ ~o~r a~ ~an of ~heir new y~
when Ralph and Mike do a r~d ~how for ~ new y~r.

~ptops:

*~11 ~ a not~k (286 and 396) duc in D~JJan.
*~il also has a palm size duc in Jan.
*CBM will intmducc one in ihc U.S. on or a~ot Scptcm~r 15

MC~ISA: none
RISC:
tlard~mre Watch:
- Sun has signcd dislribtmon a~metnenls wtlh MicroA~c. Nyncx Business Systems and
lntclligcnt Electronics Inc. ~is ~ivcs Sun access to ovcr 17~ stomfmn~ ~rough
which to market Sun pr~ucL~. Of Ihem 17f~) stomfronts, only 200 ~ e~ct~ to
authorized in 19t~
- Sun ~s aim imn~uccd u ncw workstation, the SPARCs~ation IPC. a small f~tpnnt .
color workstation O~ltng nl I~.g MIPs and pric~ at SR~5 diskl~s and
207 MB ~ard drivc.
Competitive Watch
-Nor~gatc has liccnscd SPARC from LSI ;Ind will ~ showing a SPARC P.c. at Comdex.
-AST is I~kmg at SPARC seriously ~cau~ Ihcy Imlicvc Compac is considering ~ weB.
- Withholding ;tny Compnc info~ntmn dttc to the scnstHvily of our cu~cnt ~l~.
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US OEM SALES - LUM AccOUNT TEAM
August 1990 Status Report
Jeff Lure

A.areements Si~Ined;
Ac~’~unl
Hewlell Packam
Lasew~,a.~ter

Products
ROMDOS
t WirtOows

Comments
EmbeOo~e~ m nelwod~ I:mnter
i Pact~oe<:l ~oOuct: Ix~lle~ w~ laser I~ntefs

No changes to the group this month. My sales group as it stands today: Peterbra (Compaq); Teresach
(NCR): Jefld (AST. Wyse, Northgate. $3): Tomhen (Atari. Novell. DCA. Momenta, Chips): Nancyri
(Tandon. PDL): Larryed (HP).
Compaq repons 215K+ quaner: OS/2 2.0 bundle plan dies after repositioning WirVPM APIs;
OS/2 1.21 ships.
AST agreed to bundle Windows 3.0 wilh all lheir Rampage boards.
DCA signed up their tirsl customer tot the DCA/MS Select Comm Server Product. Baxter Healthcare’s
order is for (25) sixty-lout user syslems. They will be us:ng these servers to handle $2 million dollars
worth o! orders D~r hour, so "hot backup" and "load leveling" were two ol the key teatures that sold them
on the DCA/MS solution.
NCR soliciting other OEMs to license their MP chip set
News (cont’d}:
HP announced Jacques Clay as llle,r replacement tor Bob Puette (now at Apple) Clay has been running
ll-leir French PCG operal~ons very succe2£1ullv at:o announce PCG 1o move Io Grenoble: New Wave

........... . ~ ...... - .....
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3.0 is released to the market as well as OEM kits Ior Unix and OS/2; HP 3rd quarter net revenues were
up 8%, prolits up 7%. and nel earnings down 5%. They attribute this to reduction of COGS and
operating expenses. They are in a good position to exceed $13B lor their fiscal year which will end in
October, despite a slowdown in some ol their more classic businesses like personal computers and
workstations. The strong areas were printers and analytical systems.

ACCOUNT SUMMARIES; (as written by account managers)

/~ST- Jeffd
AST shows encouraging signs of interest in working more closely with Microsoft. Melody Paterson,
Manager of Strategic ISV relations, visited MS tor a day, and we discussed ways to work together more
ellectively. AST’s Bdan Anderson will be putting a GUI tbemed video together tor their sales force
entitled Win with Windows. Another recent opportunity, is AST’s participation in our Netwodd activities.
MS and AST’s booth will have AST OS/2 1.21 running Lan Manager 2.0 servers running in both booths.
AST agreed to bundle Windows 3.0 with every RAMPAGE board they rnanufacture on a six month tdal
ATARI- Tomhen
We have reached verbal agreement with Atari on ROM DOS tor the Portfolio, Works tot the Portfolio,
DOS 5.0 tor the desklop, as well as Alan’s acceptance to have a third party take the burden of porting
Works to the ST. We have agreement lrom the EBU that they wgl do the wod~ for the Portfolio Works
project, and that they will provide Atad with the Mac Works source so that they can get the port done.
Tom plans to have all this tormalized and executed by the end of September.
CHIPS AND TECHNOLOGIES. INC.- Tomhen
In lieu o! lace-to-face meetings planned with Chips and MS developers we held a sedes ol conterence
calls dealing with Multimedia, Disk Compression, and SCSI tot virtual environments. Chips continues to
be a non-oem OEM account as there is little opportunity tot a business relationship since Chips only sells
chips. Unlike other chip manufactures; Chips has a company policy that they will not compete with their
customers by selling anything beyond the silicon itselt. They will not sell boards or computers. Unless
we can come up with some method of getting a "maintenance fee" from Chips tor providing them our
intellectual property, or they seriously get into the embedded market, we can see no justification tor
keeping them as an OEM account (they should be supported by systems).
COMPAQ- Peterbra
Big month with Compaq. Myhrvold’s meeting with Stimac unveiled some interesting’and disturbing news
regarding their RISC plans, This meeting resulted in a Gales/Ballmer meeting with the Compaq strategy
team including Canion. As a result of these meetings, the OS/2 2 bundle plans tor Compaq are dead (no
surprise). Canion reassures Bill that a SPARC solution would be their last resort. We made good
progress with MMV and PSS support. There are still s6me issues to resolve with Lan Manager suppl, rt.
The printer business looks dead but we are not totally out ol it yet.
DCA - Tornheq
Over the last month Tom has spent a Iol of time bringing the appropriate DCA and MS people together so
that we can leverage each others’ sales etlons in the LAN marketplace worldwide. We have arranged lor
the swapping ol tield sales peoples’ names, developed initial ties between our respective marketing
organizations, shared advertising strategies, and started to specitically identily major account potential,
and begin the corporate direction ot our sales forces to capture our portion ol this potential market. This
consolidation or coordination effectively doubles each ol our sales Iorces as DCA moves to promoting the
Select product line which is based on 0SI2 and LM
.HEWLET’T. PZlCKARD. LprrYed
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We have signed the ROM DOS deal and they will begin shipping this month. Larry is working to
complete a special non-disclosure so we can ship them LanMan and OS/’2 pre-release product lor their
use in supporting etlons to get the "ELI" printer LM connectable.
NewWave
Efforts are under way to renew discussions on HP’s technology. I have reel with TonyW a_nd his crew,
and they don1 see any value until HP opens up on what they have planned lot lhe tuture beyond 3.0, and
agree to do the encapsulator. Larry will meet with Frankenberg and McKinney in September to follow up
on these issues. HP has shipped OEM kits for both Unix and OS/2 and Wordpedect has announced
their plans to develop a NW.product.
We had an important conference call between Belluzzo and Ballmer where we discussed the next steps
with our cooperation on lonts and windows printing. Results of the call were a closer understanding with
CG on the font issues and the converter, actions to close on distribution ot the convener once i~ is
allowed by CG, and the setting up ot the next Gates.Hackbom meeting.
Lany and Karen Hargrove’s visit resulted in a strong need to cooperate with HP’s development team as
we progress towards Fax protocols and fax pnnting in general. They were excited by the prospects o!
our cooperation and the plans we revealed. This could be a good joint development project lot both
comp:~nies that could result in significant luture opportunities.
We have been working closely with their driver development group. The. generic driver Windows people
have been supporting HP as we use this project as a test bed Ior "Windows" printing, and how we might
see the Windows pdnting model evolving into a printing model to replace Truelmage and PostScript lot
the luture. We are discussing this possibility with the Boise group, but monitoring the results of
Vancouver tot early data. We are exchanging support via email and expect that HP will announce their
product soon.
MOMENTA - Tornh~,n
Tom is working closely to move these Iolks towards a Windows-H commitment. They seem reluctant
right now to share much design data with us tor fear we may use their technology (and even license it
back to them!). Tom’s critical goal with them now is to.keep them oul ol Go’s camp and in our camp.
NOFI- Teresach
NCR has had difficulties in producing their DOS royalty report. We believe they will meet their 45K
forecast, adding an additional $720K ot revenue and bringing their QTD figure’to $1,180,800 (92"/o of
Plan). This was the month of meetings wilh NCR. The mosl key was a meeting between Tom Mays, Sr.
VP of NCR and Steveb. The major topic of discussion was NT OS/2. NCR will mention NT in "its
September 18 product announcement, and we will explore what is required to ship NT on NCR’s Voyager.
product. In addition, we continue to work on workgroup pricing issues. We offered, and NCR accepted,
user-based pricing for LM and c~uasi UB pricing for Comm Server. One of NCR’s largest European
customers, Fellesdata. was here for a day to hear aboul the MS systems strategy. In addition, there
were two meetings to discuss H-Windows: NCR is very |nterested in working with us on Windows-H.
NORTHGA TE - J~’ffd
Norlhgate’s owner, Arl Lazere. ~s pred~clably unpredictable. Most of Northgate attenlion this month was
focused on sponsoring the Women’s Golf PGA Tour in M~nnesota. This monlh’s business with Northgate
was placed on hold as An heads to Alaska lot vacation He cancelled all his meetings including our US
Tour Meeting wflh Joachim & R~char(3 J~tl ~o/ill train Nonhgale~ sales lorce on Windows 3.0, and
propose 3 new I~.ense 1o Horlh.0ate on Sol3iembpr 1’3 Th~s new prol:)osal will have larger m~n~mum
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commitments and clear up all unresolved hcense issues. Last quaner’s results lor Northgate were dismal
- shipping less than 12K units - lirst down quarter Ior them in a year.
~OVELt_ - Tomhen
The saga ot the minimum commitment payments owed continues. Not much progress this month. Many
cooks in the kitchen.
PRINTER COMPANIES - Nancvri
LaserMaster Signed agreement lor FG Windows. Meeting planned to continue Ttuelmage
negotiations. LaserMaster still plans to aggressively push Truelmage at Seybold in eady October.
Tektronix Tek will continue to go with Adobe, but we have not heard this definitively. We still would
I~e to use their color technology, and are planning to meet with Tek engineering to procure their color
Postscript technology.
/_inotype
Truelmage agreement signed by Linotype and in MS signature process. Linotype plans
on an announce date ot Jan-Feb ’91, with first shipments in April ’91. They were very concerned about
confidentiality due to their close ties with Adobe. Truelmage will be introduced on Lino low end
typesetting equipment first.
GCC Complete non-response to my phone messages seems to indicate that GCC has fallen
off our plate, rll continue to call to find out what decisions they’ve made.
TANDON COMPUTER CORPORATION- Nancvri
DOS: We proposed DOS 5.0 pricing of an additional $2 per processor for slimline models, and $4 per
processor for standard models. Negotiations will continue through September, and hopefully will be
concluded by month-end.
OS/2: Tandon is still on-track for October 1 ship date, and has an 800 number available for customers to
order through.
Windows: They are pre-installing Windows on the hard disk in about hall the systems tot the US market.
In Europe, Tandon prefers to stock only 1 SKU, and to ship localized Win disk versions instead. There
may be an opportunity lot installing the apps working models Ior domestic systems- I am following up on
this with Billv.
Russian Deal: Looking less and less likely. iandon has not heard anything.

’
Jell expects Wyse to sign a new three year license lot DOS 5.0/3.3 with a minimum commitment ol
$1.5M each year and a $18 dollar royalty rate. These are the same terms business terms they had in
past licenses.. Once all licensing issues are resolved with W~SE, Jeff recommends we "audit them.
During the last quarter, .Wyse failed to repon any 8088 sales even though the last three quarters showed
8088 sales increasing. When Jeff questioned Wyse’s new royalty report person, Jose Lopez, he said that
he was not sure if these were the righl numbers but that this is what his reports said. Good investigative
work by Jeff - this kind of stuff usually leads to extra money tot us.

DOS 5.0 WATCH
Account Manaoer
Peter 13raman
Teresa ChaDman

! Account Name
I Comoaa
! NCR

Status I Proiected Close
S
;
I’! ~ !.Ocl-90

...... "°’ ~ ’°~°

J Projected Ship
I OAK ÷ 60days
I OAK ÷ 90 days
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DRI
JN

~
N
15-Ocl-90
AST
~
N
Norlh,o, ale ~
! 15"~’~N
Wyse
__
I 15-0~-~’~
Lar Edralin
Hewlell Packa.__~_..~_~ S I N/A~
Tom Hennin~ Alari
~
German
÷ 30 N~
~ I OAK
30"Oci’97
Momenta
N
Tandon
! 30-Ocl-90
Nancy Ritzenthaler
Jeff Daniels

OAK ÷ 60
OAK + 60
OAK + 60

N
NI
N

OAK ÷ 60
N
OAK÷ 5 months N
OAK + 60 days N

S= Signed License
N= in Negotiation
N/A=Nol Applicable

RISC WATCH:
Compaq "looking" at SPARC
Northgate stgl on track to ship
AST denies any SPARC activity but the press has been buzzing about them and SPARC
LAPTOP WATCH:
Nothing new to report.

OBJECTIVES for September:
Peter Braman:
RISC project
Complete the Lan Man support and training agreements
Quarterly Executive preparalion and meeting
Strategic Alliance agreement in principal
CEMM Agreement signed
UPB Exhibits signed
New UPB plan tot OS/2 2.0 change

9/25 meeling

Teresa Chapman:
Resolve royalty reporting problem
Complete side letter for rain shell
NT OS/2 meeting
Develop contacts at W~chita re: PDL opportunity
Enroll speaker lot October Cooperation announcement
Draft Enabling agreem, enl tor MLP concept
Finalize ABIOS agreement
Augsburg brieling re: H/Windows
Present Ballpoint plans
Close LM Client sollware agreement
Finali:,e workgroup pacing amendment
Multimedia meeting

September 15
September 15
September 15
. September 15 ~
September 15
September 15
September 30
September 30
September 30
September 30
September 30
September 30

Jell Daniels:
Clear up Data Collechons outstanding crechl issue misunders:anchng
September 7.
Reach agreement with WYSE on MS-DOS royalty hcense
September 7.
Provide wnlten permission tor Norlhgale one l~me W~nclows :30 & mouse mailer Seplember 14
Conduct Windows 30 tram,rig for sales stall at r’,torthoate
September 14
Receive s~gneO agreements to cancel No..’lhgale s W~ndows;Mouse,l-:eyboard

HIGHLY
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September 21.
license
September 21.
Close AST mouse license
September 21.
Close $3, Incorporated MP OS/2 license
September 21.
Dratt a comprehensive AST license and mail it Io AST
Have Northgate recommit to Microsolt’S Mouse wilh every 386sx. 386 & 486 PC
September
September
30,30,
Reach agreement with AST on new MS-DOS royalty license
September 30.
Receive WYSE’s MS-DOS royalty license
September
Receive signed DOS 5.0 licenses lrom Norlhgate.
Larry Edralin:
Sept 15th
Close the Corvallis ROM DOS agreement by
Sept 14th
Propose a new umbrella master royalty agreement to HP management by
Meet with Frankenberg/McKinney on New Wave issues and report to BilIG by Sept 28th.
Sept 28th
Complete draft o! the HP account plan by
Sept 28th
Resolve the Excel amendment issue by
Close a W’mdows/DOS/.Excel packaged product deal with HP medical systems by Sept 28th.

¯
~

Tom Henningsgard:
Atari
Get ISD & MS Soltware Evaluation Agreement Executed
Ship Mac Works code to ISD lor Evaluation
Set-up phone conference between EBU/ISD
Set-up Redmond EBU/ISD meeting
Create & present Portfolio Works Agreement
Create & present ST Works
Revise DOS 5.0 Amendment & present
Qualify Russian DOS inclusion in above
Revise OS/2 Amendment & present
Provide Atad Germany with coW of Russian DOS (if avail.)
Establish relationship with Atari Micro Systems, Dallas, Texas
Establish relationship with Ellei Keamer, US GM
Push Atad to identify who is now responsible lot DOS

Sept. 14
Sept 14
Sept 19
Sept 26
Sept 12
Sept 12
Sept 12
Sept 10
Sept 12
Sept 30
Sept 25
Sept 26
Sept 12

Novell
Meet with Jack Blount to start creation of Novell Account Plan
create useful Account Plan
Gain consensus on Excelan Agreement between Richard/Kanwal

Sept 20
Sept 30
Sept 21

DCA
Hand-over responsibility lot getting CommServer into Briefing Sites
Create detailed CommWS & CommServer Sales Strategy lot
inclusion in account plan.
Query NBU tot business .possibilities with CrossTalk division
Meet Dan McCutcheon to discuss opportumties
Query Dan tor future product plans
Momenta
Create & present Windows-H Amendment for Kamran
Begin building relationship wilh Rizzo & Mankm
Lobby tot Kevin Mankin’s attendance at OEIVI {3r~ohng

Sept 30
Sept 30
Sept 30
Sept 25
Sept 25
Sept 20
Sept 7
Sept 10

Chips
Prowae them w~ttl OS/2 1 21 Engine sources & Kernal Oobu.noer

A ...... ,,o~o s .... , - .... ,
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Sept 12
Sept 12
Sept 24

Provide them with Windows 3.0 GDI sources
Provide them with multimedia audio and RIFF specs.
Set up next round ol technical conversations
Nancy Ritzenthaler:

BY
Sept 17 Ongoing
Ongoing
Sept 28

TANDON
Meet with Tandon
Prospect tor Works laptop opportunities
Help Tandon to ship OS/2 1.21 with OAK+ 60 days
Sign DOS 5.0 amendment
LINOTYPE
Finalize contract and get signatures

Sept. 12

LASERMASTER
Meet with LaserMaster
Sign TI contract

Sept 6
Sept 28

TEKTRONIX
Contact Steve Palmquist

Ongoing

BGL
Address threat of legal action and bill them

Sept 7

ECRM
Contact Gerry Rybicki regarding TI

Sept 14

MANNESMAN TALLY
Monitor technical disagreements and secure payment due

Sept 28

OLIVETTI
Find out balance due and secure payment

Sept 28

GENERAL
Proactively identily and approach 3 Bauer agreement customers
to approach, using new pdcing scheme.

Sept 28

HIGH1,Y
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STATUS RE])ORT
OEM MHR GROUY
AUGUST 1990
Melvin Henderson-Rubio

I.

SUMMARY

Revenues:

AUGUST

Q1

Royalty:

Actual
Budget
%

3,257.358
0
%

FG:

Actual
Budget
%

887,684
422,450
210%

Total:

Actual
Budget
%

4.139.362
422,450
980%

YTD
4,087,311
5,835,611
70%

4.087,311
5,835,611
70%

1,709,799
2,173.825
79%

1,709,799
2.173,825
79%

5.862.635
7,088.494
83%

5,862,635
7.088,494
83%

¯ These numbers include NOT otu~" MS-DOS PP; but also things such as: any Retail Finished Goods
[Windows: Works; Excel): 50-Pack Mice: SDK’s and anything other than r~j~lty monies.

Counterfeiters continue to take business.
Tha-ee-Day Sales Consultative Sells Meeting. well received and beneficial.
Cumulus Corp. signs license foe MS-DOS: Windows and Works for 20k units each year for two years.
Tom completed Account Reviews foe WinLabs; Austin Computers and TI.
Oslcom is finally curr~nt on rnms and signs a MS-DOS/Windows royalty license.

~

¯Negotiations with MODEL American [formally Fundamental Tech) for MS-DOS & Windows contlnue [drag
Oil).

Zeos is hinting at wanting to modify their mlns. If agreed upon would have a impact of $457k in Q I.
Standard Micro wants to help MS to sell PP LanMgr. but MS can not agree on how to allow them.
Software Toolworks signs a CD ROM license for $600k.
David Bennett from USSMD will join the MHIR Team as an AM I. September 10th
/~larlcne Patterson joined the MHR Team as Group Admin.. September 4th.
MS-PCA 2550559
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M~.DOS PP LICENSES:
PP Liccnsr~

Produ~

Amount

Fountain Technologi~
Free-Trade Inc.
Kada Computer
Karmt~l Corporation
MarcraR Intrrnatlonal
R~ncy Systems
Sho-Tronics, Inc.
Solutions Enginr~.ring
Systrm Integrators
Uk:a-C~mp
Wandel & Goltermann
XYCOM
Total

MS-DOS 33/4.01
MS-DOS 3.3/4.01
MS-DOS 3.3/4.01
MS-DOS 3.3/4.01
MS-DOS 3.3/4.01
MS-DOS 3-3/4.01
MS-DOS 3.3/4.01
MS-DOS 3.3/4.01
MS-DOS 3.3/4.01
MS-DOS 3-3]4.01
MS-DOS 3-3/4.01
MS-DOS 3.3/4.01

$8.25K
SL7K
$2.2K
SL6SK
rrn~w
SL65K
$6AK
SL65K
$3.3K
$7..75K
SL65K
$73.4K

ROYALTY LICENSES: ¯

Cumulus Corporation
Du Pont
Future Domain
Software Toohvorks
Strategic Dimensions
XTCOM
Total

DOS 4~}L W’m3, Works 2.0
MS-DOS 3.3/4.01
CD Rom E~msions 2.1
Star Pack, Book.sheAf, SBC
O5/1 121
MS-DOS 3_3/4.01

$1,520K
$6K
$125K/yr
$600K/yr
$43K
$’2"324K

MOUSE LICENSES:

Pragmatic In.sUmnent~
Ullza-Comp
Total
Ill.

MS Mouse 50-Pk
OEM Mouse

$2.64K .
$15.125K
$17.765K

MS-DOS PP WATCH FOR ALL OF NEW BUSINESS (MHR & DTEAM):
Units

PP 3.3
PP 4.01 (5 1/4")
PP 4.01 (3.5")
Units of PP
Dollars of PP
Avg. Sclling Price

AUGUST
%

6,990
8,315
2,953

38%
46%
16%

18,258 100%
$934,500
$31.18

Uaits

Q1
%

UniLs

15,795
19,471
4,363

40%
49%
11%

15,795
19,471
4,363

39,629 100%

FY91
%

F’Yg0

39,629 100%

Z3,788

HIGHLY
40% CONFID~
-49% MS-PCA 2550560
11%

~2,0Z2,370

$2,022,370

$ I.Z35..505

$51.03

$SI.03

$31.9-~

NOTE: The above numbers do not include the following individual in OEM: Patty Eastern ; Units-930, $-$9.500 Y’FD.

UB~

04
%

U~

~
~
~
0%

0
0
0
0

~
0%
0%
0%

0
0
0
0

0%
0%
0%
0%

1~1 50%
~%
~
7~ 3%
7~5 35%

0%

0

0%

0

0%

22,998 100%

U~iB

11,..581 ~%
~-~%
7~ 3%
7,~5 35%

0
0
0
0

22,998 100%

0

Doris(Pattie)
Da~(~t.)
Tom(S~)
~~t)
Total Units

v.

U~it.s

O3
%

02
%

O1
U~B %

YTD
%

ACCOMPLISHMENTS:

Three-Day Sales Consultative SeAls Seminar was well re.cr.ived by DEEM. I did hear several comments that for veta, it
would have been more beneficial to ham more "rear’ world role plays of harder impact.
Cumulus Corp. (tombra) out of Clew.land, Ohio signed a 20k per year for two yr.ar fic~s¢ to bundle: MS-DOS/W’mdows &
Works. Royalty rates ~ $1_5; $15 & $8 n:~w.cti~y for a ficense of $780k per y~ar. Cumulus plans to compete in the
marke~lace with a 386SX PC which it plans to distribute via major ret~ outl~ at an SRP of $1,300.
Tom temple.ted Account Reviews for:. WinLabs; Austin Computers and TI. They were w~ll re.ce.ivcd by management.
Osicom (rickc) has be.e.a delinquent in their rains for th~ prt.-x, ious MS-DOS royalty licem.se_ Part of their view is that they
had a large Pre-Paid balan~ of $88k and wame.d to apply those monies toward a new license and saw no reason to cominue
to in.ease their pre-paid balance_ Rick did a fine job and explaining to them what a commiunent was and re.solved the
situation whereby they signed a license for MS-DOS & W’mdows. Rick wgll keep a cles~ ey~ on them to a.ssurc that they
have re.s’peczful run rates throughout the coming year as to avoid another large pre-paid balance to develop. Royalty rate for
of $34 MS-DOS and $’36 for W’mdows on a Per Processor at 5k per year for two years.
Software Tooiworks (dorism) signed a CD ROM liceus¢ for :f~00L The producIs licensed include: Bookshelf; Star Pack
Small Business Consultant. SW’I’W will distn’bute these producy, s in a value-added sofwrare bundle to OEM’s for
dism’bufion with CD drives and/or systems. SunMooaStar is their lost customer and they recently also signed DAK. The
license is a one-year license at 20k with a royalty of 130.
,
Our turn-around time on processing PP orders is at 3-days. I believe it is possible to reduce that to 2-days. I will be working
with Gco. and F’manc~ to gee what can be done to reach the 2-day goal
Trish has been meeting with Order Entry to assure that there will be prompt processing of orders once Order Entry moves
to Bellevue in the near future. StaLs for monthly CSR activities: Incoming 120 (23%); Outbound 305 (58%) and Return
(100) (19%). The higher the outbound level and lower Incoming the better our service. Reason being is lhat outbound arc
calls placed by Trish to our customers acknowledging and thanking them for their orders. Thus, il" she gets to them first, they
will have little reason to call
David Beanett from USSMD ~411 join the MHR Team as an AM I, September 10th. David’s (davidben) current role in
USSMD Ls that of a Corporate Accounts Government Rep. David has been with USSMD since Augusl 1988. David will
handle Asea Codes 714 & 619 (Orange County and San Diego).
Marlcnc Patl~’rson joined the MHR Team as Gr~upAdmin. Scplcmbcr 4th. Marlcnc
GA before moving to the Northwc.~t on her o\~’n in an effort for a bctlcr quali~v of life. Prior Io lhc Fxcculivc Admin r~dc,
Marlcncscrvcd in variousadminrolcs inlhc Atlantaarca. The MHRTeami~’vcry

Suzannc. Suzanne has been supporting both Gco. and my staff while wc wcrc ahlc
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The mount of counterfeit versions of MS-DOS continues to grow. Wiltfia the last two month.s, it is obvious that our "older"
MS-DOS 3.3 "grb’~/~ has bccn coumerfeited, as has our MS-DOS 4.01 ~ color stripe.
Our US OEM’s are teliing
Redacted
Privileged Material
us that they can not compete paying our pnc~, win3e their cuslomca’~ can buy the cotmte.rf~t product cheaper in the market.
I re.commend that kga/b¢ much more aggres.sh~ in dosing th~ loop on theu: leads. Although the main focus of my concern
is the US market, it has become obvious that oume.x/’ek producx is ~ the European mark~ as w~lL Counterfeit
operations are known to ~fist in Southern California and suspocted also in th~ Far East. The above mentioned does not
include ParC.orp, which is a totally differ~t lead and is being addressed by legal
Standard Micro has a pre-pald balanc~ of $1.50k with another FL29k due. This pre-paid balance is a result o~ their not b~ing
able to move LmMgr L0 royalty product. Theyclalm thatwhon MS announced2J) w¢ basically killed thc~ L0 markeL We
disagr~ wlth their vlew. I¢ any ease, th~-y want to apply the pre-pald balance to PP LanMgr. In theory a couple months
back we agreed to allow them to do r,o. Meanwh~e, there has been ¯ change of mind. A meeting will occur in midSeptember to resolve this issue..
Negotiations with Model American (formally Fnndamenta/Te.ch) out of Boston haw drug out much longer than wc would
like. The~ are two ma~ issues. F’n~t they wanted a stair step provision in their ~ which would allow them to commit
to 6k pra year with the option to increase that ommitment to 250k per yr.ar (that’s right 250,000). After internal
negotiations, w~ granted them the options, then they countered and wanted an option for 1OOL We granted and they still did
not sig~- Thehtestis that they "m.si~ on meetingwlthBillgboforeth~slgn. Th~chimlt’s their policynot to sign a
lic~n~ unle~ they can meet with the Chairman. We haw ea~anded our policy. Rick this we~k pre.sented them with the
option at 100k, but no meeting with ~ We ~pe.a an answer by Friday, Sept. 14th. If need be., we will meel one more
time with them, be.for~ we walk. The proposed royahy rate at 6k is $40 each for MS-DOs & Windows. At 100k 1;18 each on
a Pra Processor basis for two yeat~
Zeos has gone through some chang~ and appear to be struggling with g~fing producl to market. As ¯ result, they are
hinting that they may want to change tlmir mln commit s~hedu]r- Rick as ~ tmabl¢ to make contaa and just today sent
them a FAX advising then that until they reach him, we will assume everything is on schedule and we will invoice them the
$457k in (3L What Rick’s contact was saying was that they wanted to dehy their rain until (32. Rick’s main contaa just
re.signed this weeL Thus, the nell to send a FAX to their President and Owner to reach closure.
VIL MS-DOS 5.0 WAT(:H;
At this time., no OEM’s haw signed a DOS 5.0 license although many are in preliminm7 negotiation stage, t
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US OEM SALES - Downing AccOUNT TEAM
August
George Downing
September 7, 1990

SUMMARY
Revenue:

~

&......,,~

.~_=,~,, ,.~’

$2,34B. _._ _K?4

t~ Koo n~o

OTD

O’rD
~ ~1~

$5.BTT,.qS0

%
~,

FYO1

FYOl

FYQ11

% of

$5,410.451

$~:).319,719

(~,;x39,268)

86%

We came back slightly In August. We were 91% of budget for the month with Urdsys finally reporting.
Package Product numbers reflect DTEAM TBH’s territory’ numbers being managed by Wolf, Tom and Doris.
Arche fa,ed to report as did Televideo and PoqeL Supercom’s P.P. DOS sales will continue to be weakabout a half of what was budgeted. Forecast for September is an additionaJ $1.7 mill coming from late
reporters, released deposits, and packaged product sales.
O1FY91

Q2F’/’91

O3F’Y91

O4FY’91

Total FY’91

Taft/~--1l + Fcasl

$5,410,451

$7,3’71,191

$"7z12S,941

$9r668.5~I

$29.5"78,174

Budget

$6.319.719

$"T..5~4.000

$6.E69.513

$8.899.54~

$29.482..777

% of Bud.oct
Diflerenoe

86%
($909.288)

I07~
$456,428

109%
$769.046

D Team

g7%
f$222J~9)

100%
$g3,3~7

Outlook for Forecasted Q1 Revenue is a little rosier at 86%. Packaged product sales are forecasted at 67%
(given current run-rates) and continues to be our weakness against budget. Many customers signed and
waiting for DOS/Win Combo product. Active prospecting in the coming quarters will ensure we meet FY
91 numbers.

Aqreements Siqned:
PP-P~-~tive

P~, -Eltech
I:~)~ve Corporabon

WHI ship PP with ~’~n 3.0 until DOS 5.0

DOS 4.0 8~0.00

OS/2 1.21
’~

$42K. Currently a PP DOS Customer dOlrl~.. OS,/20evelop.
3.0-$960K/y~

=32t .=y~tem

Training was well received by everyone in my group. Don Hardwick hired and started August 20. Has
begun the account transfers with Doris and Wolf and has been managing Emerson tram week one. Don
has also begun prospecting the Southern Cal~lorma territory and is excited about the potential. Brad
Dubbs has met all key players at Unisys and has almost completely taken over the account (still asks
questions like =where is Mission Vielljo?’. Wolf is anxious to get the rest of his accounts turned over to Don
and work some new business. Number one priority is to staff the rema=ning TBH and we have several

strong candidates.
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News:

Unisys-Allan Jennings, VP PC Division to DG is confirmed, replaced by Bernard Brice. Other management
changes continue. Unisys purchases Dynabook.
Emerson-interest in Works-Lotus Works as competition, we are working.
ACCOUNT SUMMARIES: (as wr~en by account manage~)

Amax Is very anxious to get the DOS/Windows combo product
At~t~e "r~,,chnofo~ies
Wolf met with Arche to get a better uriderstaoding of their organization and
business, to give them the DOS 5.0 presentation, and discuss the possibilities of
licensing Windows 3.0 to them. He .signed Arche up for the DOS 5.0 beta
program. They are interested in pursuing a Win 3.0 license (either packaged

product or
Awa~ ~ In~
Working with Sergio Pineda, Mark Chestnut and Wolf to sign new ROM DOS
customer fi:)r embedded systems. Customer wgl be speaking with us further this
week-they would h’ke to sign before Embedded Systems Conference, San
Francisco, 9/25-9/28. ($85K, 5000 systems for 1yr.)
BrownANaoh Publishina
Wolf visited Brown/Wagh with Pamela Goidschmidt (Multi-Media Windows
Product Manager). They presented a proposal to license Multi-Media Windows to
Brow~/Wagh. This would be a potential $750K per year deal. Their main concern
was that they would no~ have exclusivity in their market.
C, omDeo USA
Interested in purchasing Win 3.0 PP (3600 systems/yr.). Working on them to sign
up for MS-DOS as well. No dear answer on where they currently get MS-DOS.
Wolf completed the mutual termination amendment and sent it to Corvus for
signature.
They signed and returned the OS/2 1.21 agreement. Wolf is still waiting lot the
Win 3.0 license.
Emer=on Technoloqies
Spoke with Ray Wasson, VP Engineering. Interested in putting Works on their
systems (50,000 systems/year). They are asking |or a $5 royalty; competition is
Spinnaker. Working with Donna Garrison on the proposal. Trying to contact Chris
Daley, President, to invite to gEM Briefing and to negotiate the Works opportunity.
High priority. Need to meet with International gEM to discuss double royalty
issue with Emerson and Samsung
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GCH
Wol---~ set up a meeting with them for eady Sept. to follow-up on orL~Jssions of
signing a royalty license agreement for DOS, W’mdows, and OS/2.
Micro T~;.hnoloay ~
They have been cooperating with Debra Vogt regarding their purchases of
countedelt MS-DOS. Their volume is 7,000 systems/year, and they have been _
paying $40-$45. Quoted them $.50 for MS-DOS, and w~l be fallowing up to assure
getting their business.
Wolf met with Poqet In Redmond this month. The DOS group reviewed
Mlcn:~’s plans for power management in DOS 5.0 with them. They also met
wtth the Works group to understand the opportun~ for getting a ROM executable
verskm of Works to run on their machine. The works group is Iooldng into this and
alternative possibilities.
Poqet has st=l not signed their amendmenL Wolf is stepping up his efforts to get
this amendment signed and returned in September.
Positive s~gned their packaged product DOS agreement but so far no packaged
product DOS orders from them. They have, however, ordered 5K of the Running
Windows book from MS Press.
Roo Systems
Wo~f met with ROO this month and discussed doing a ROM-DOS and PC Works
license. Being a startup they are very strapped for firBncing and are having a hard
time with the due on signing amount. They have a high level of enthusiasm about
their product and the potentJaJly large numbers they can move (50K first year and
then upwards of 100K annually). He 0No~ felt it will be another month or two
before we can evaluate the reality of their business and their ability to enter in a
commitment with MS.
Supercom continues to supply us with leads to countedeit DOS producers and
distributors. This month they sent Wolf two boxes of counterfeit DOS 3.3 and ~.01
that they have bought on the open markeL Supercom continues to complain that
their market is being hurt by the counterfeiters.

~

Taraet Computer Renta/~
Wolf sent an initi~ draft of the rental agreement to Target for review. They are
anxious to get the agreement signed. The MS apps division has not yet blessed
this agreement. He. will meet with Lewis Levine to complete the remaining details.
Tete~ideo
Wolf met with Televideo and gave them the DOS 5.0 presentation. They are now
set up as a beta test site for DOS 5.0. In his meeting with Dr. Philip Hwang,
Chairman and CEO of Televideo, Wolf proposed the idea of them licensing
Windows 3.0 on their machines, he is very intereste0. Wolf sent them an eval
copy of Win 3.0 and several of the Win apps.
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Unisys (BmdduJ
Brad met with key contacts including Annond Newton in Blue Bell and Remington. He got the
agreement by Newton to look at Unisys cost of not putting I.an Man 2 in their price book. Unisys
and MS Austrailia working on large Lan Man Network - 1,000 nodes, and Unisys is positioned well.
Untsys Unix group taking another look at LMX - has problems with AT&T price. Now changes in
personnel again at PC Division- Unisys ORS VP leve~ meeting on New Wave at Microsott
completed.
__
Wolf tried to follow-up with USIT this month, but they did not respond. This is still
a priorh’y action item.

ve~ra
Wdt|ng low-level driver tor Flash F’,Je for Intel Had them sign an NDA, they are now
worklr~ with Ser~lo Pineda. No OEM opportunity.
Your~ MIcrosvsy~ems
Prospect for MS-DOS and W’m 3.o. (12,000 systems/year). Quoted them both PP
and RoyaJty options, including the upcoming MS-DOS/~N~ndows bundle.

DOS 5.0 Watch (Royalty Customers)
Account

Status-Date Signed

Unisys
Arche
GCH
Televideo
Positive
Emerson

SeDtember 30
September 30
October 30
September 30
October 30
November 30

Date Ship (OAK
+Da~s)
30
60
60
30
30
60

DR! Threat y/n
N
N
N
N
N
Y

Competition WATCH:
Lotus Works at Emerson.
RISC WATCH:
SPARC at Unisys
Motorola at Unisys.
LAPTOP WATCH:
Unisys to produce own Laptop/Portat~e
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OBJECTIVES for SGpt~mb~r:
Wolf s--l) Get signed amendment back from PoqeL
2) Get signed W~n 3.0 license back from Fltech.
3) Get signed termination agreement back from Corvus.
4) Complete plot software rentaJ agreement with Target Computer Rentals.
5) Amend Tetevideo Agreement to provide for DOS 3.1, 3.2, 3.3 shipments

--

Braddu-1) Confirm OEM Briefing -key contacts
2) Arrange call/plan for LMX
3) Inlbate W’m 3.0a Beta
4) LM NZ Air study initial to A. Newton
5) Plan tor Apps Promo - H. Mathem

6) VA pricing to Joe Kewer
7) DT3 Marketing study/plan
8) Attend FCC
9) Meet Debre-MS on Zenith DT2 Mktg
10) Anange Conference speakers
Don Hardwick1) Sign Emerson to a Works agreement
2) Get Emerson to attend OEM Bdefing
3) Sign Award Software as a new ROM DOS customer
4) Contact all existing accounts and get to know them well
5) Begin systematic prospecting of territory

6) Complete Training Ptan

7) Get fufly fac~itative on Microsoft ways of doing business, internally and
extemaJly
8) C~ose new business, both new and existing customers
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~°" MICROSOFT SECRb-T ~

Ouarter: 1 FY91
~ PERFORMANC|
"" FYQI
Budoet

~
A~ual

40.600
0
56r000
0
SO.000

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

$0
0
0
r~.~
:~q.noG
29.000
0
56.0~,3
0
0

$3~0880
,25,50C
17"3,B3~
200.00~
225.025
7"/.~
485.00c
16,8.00~
~:
S0,00~

0

0

0

262.60,~

262.r~0

0
0

0
13r60~

0
0

0
0

$0
0
0
O
0

$38.880
0
171,336
70.000
0

80t0o6
485.000
168o000
95~000
0

$0
25,500
2.500
65.000
0
17.325
485.000
5,6.000
0
0

0
0
0
0
125.O60

IF~ ~’o,~

262 500

o

~Re~ ~---~.’~
,pp ~y~.~.-~

24~375
100.000

24.378
2~.000

Ro~ ~
~ Ae, e~ 6~,+~;a~
FI~ Altos
IPP AN.
~
~ cMonat4t
.~.~_;;c~
pp E,,I..~.;
IPP C.CH Sy~;~
IR~ b~;,,=,, -’~,

$25,000
25,500
199,350
215 000
225;025

~o~

;Re~ L~
IRe1 ~ ,h,
)4=e Rev
Teuas

0
46.7~0
1.961.950 1~12r007
0
0
0
403.607
403.762
375.37~
403.760
_~.948.g28 $1~11-9;~u? $~_-~.022 ~,-~48.634

24..T/!;I
36.r:~01

FYQI
Din.

$13.880
S25.000
0
25,500
.2 S,E,..~
199~-r~
-15.000
215.000
225.025
0
80.000
-2.075;
485t000
168.000
0~
*~.00~
95,0,~
12~.000
-45,10~
0
262.600

Actu,,~
$25.000
$38.880
$25.500
$25.500
$ I73,836 $199,350
$215.000
$135.000
$0
$57.925 $80.ooo
$112.0001
$01
SS0.O00

$168:000
SeS.000
$125,000

24.37S
100r000

G $24rS7S I $24.S75
-63.600 $36,~001 $100.000

(]
400.00~ 1.750.757~ 1.961.950
0
01
0
0
400.00~ 1.176,95~. 1,210.981
403~459
~441.769 151.748.625 $S~410A511 $6,319.719

-203.193 $1.358.757 $1;961.950
0
$0
$0
‘31~999 $778.962 $807.522
($909.268} $3~561.~2~ $5.877.950

DOS Peck.Prod. PERFORMANCE SUMMARY: Month-to-date: Quarler-to-d~e: Year-to-date- -Quarter:. 1 FY91

~CA Deeh=~
Doa=~
Av9 8el

815
$.41.5.5"7
$50.99

2,161
$I08.800
$S0.3,S

815
$41 r6~-/
$S0.99

22S
$11.650
$51.78

815
$41.657
$50.99

2.000
$I00.000
$50.00

4~86
$220,450
$50,21;

2,445
$124:671
$50.99

TBH-SE~ue~
Dolaf~
Av~ Sel

3.1~4
$162.921
$51.01

1.640
$88.89~
$54.20

3.195
$162.919
$50.99

1.561
$84.60~
$54.14

3.195
$162.918
$50.99

3.00(
$150.000
$50.00

6~01
~323.400
$52.15

9.r>841
$488.758
$51.00

:CA Welf~
Dolar=
Av9 ~tl

10.~00
$530.574
$50.53

5.850
$292,900
$50.07

10.500
$530.574
:~50.53

6.770
$339.S50
$50.16

10.60~
$530.674
$50.63

6,00~
&300.O00
$50.00

18.620
31.60~
$932.458 $1.691.722
$50.08
$58.S3

l:)o=ars
$735.052~
Av9 Sell
$50.66!
% Untt~ Fo~lAct Versus B4

$490.59S
$50.83
I;~’/,

$735.050
$50.66

$435.705
$50.92
5~

$735.049
$50.66

$550.0001 $1.476.300
$50.00
$50.55
76’Y,

$2.205.151
$50.66 I
67"/.I

lr~41
$35.779
~$0.73)

2.686
$120,450
$50A8

1.~30
$83,11,4
$50.99

.3.383
($165~358)
$1.16

3.201
$~73.400
$$4.17

6.390
$325.837
$50.99

-12.880
~$659~72)
~0.4~

12.620
21.000
$632.450 $1.061.148
, $50.11
$50.53

($728.85,1}
{$0.11)

$926.300 $1,470.099
$50.83
$50.66
ThnJ 8r31F~:
63"/.
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